
Nesian Mystik, For The People
(Feleti)
Listen in right here, coz my jam be the joint, press play on the track
Till it hits your boiling, the crowd can no longer sit aside and just
Simmer, we up in the spot as the lights go dimmer.
Street athem sound for your local DJ, play the shizzle on your speaker 
No delay, equipped to make you bounce with that beat mechanism
We up in the fale with the vinyl cypher system

*Chorus*
(Te Awanui)
Friday night is our scene
(Donald)
Party people everywhere
(Te Awanui)
Check you frequencies
(Donald)
Let me see you gettin down onto the dance floor
(Te Awanui)
Nesians are you with me
Friday night is our scene
(Donald)
Party people everywhere
(Te Awanui)
Check you frequencies
(Donald)
Let me see you take control of mind, body and soul
(Te Awanui)
Get up and Get ready

*Verse 1*
(Te Awanui)
Now everybody wanna be trying to showing individual Mooli technique
Yo every second of the party, M U double L E T, prolifically lacking
in the constant movement your consuming
Initialise them verbal styles to mistify your mind
Demonstrate essential element fundamental rhythms we provide
(Junior)
Essential apparatus
Necessary for these fellas
Broken english is apparent as sene begins to shatter
(Feleti)
It be the tropical siva movement for your action
Ain't no excuses like cube said put your back in
(Te Awanui)
Laxed out atmosphere be getting fatter by the minute 
the beat be filling up the room, no body getting timid.
(Donald)
The brothers gotta keep their lines tight tonight
As the sisters are looking fly, as the place starts to ignite 

*Chorus*

*Verse 2*
Now vinyl distractions, focus mental concentration
Instant stutter becomes a hazard to regulation
Not to mention adapt the situation
Materialise upon destination, stand up get up
No more dancing with your eyes
Status uncompromised, villager identifier
(Donald)
Tonight is the night to let your body unwind
So let loose and eventually let you mind initialise
(Te Awanui)
Progression of navigation is encapsulating



That you've waited so long
(Donald)
All your fantasies become reality when they colide
Coz you can't get pass the fact that tonight is Friday night
(Te Awanui)
Oh let the music catch you off guard 
Be vulnerable to the beat lady
(Donald)
My style stay cryptic from crossed words out of Adverb
Disturbed from your reverb in the case you never heard
When we rock mics we tend to rock right
Coz when we rock mics we rock the mix right
Ignite your light and throw your hands high
Coz its cracking on a Friday when we roll right
Layin' pipe AK taking the world wide
Sing it with me now
M double O L I come on

*Chorus*
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